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THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
"The League of Nations is a practical solution of a practical situation.

It is no more perfect than our original Constitution, which has been amend-

ed eighteen times and will soon, we hope, he amended the nineteenth,
pcrfct. It is anti-nationa- l; it is anti-wa- r. No super-natio- n, binding us
to the decisions of its tribunals, is suggested, but the method and machinery
by which the opinion of civilization may become effectve
seety war is at least within the reach of humanity.
nearly every other duly constituted Government in the whole world, throw
our moral force and our potential power into the scale of peace. That such
an obpect should be contary to American policy is unthinkable; but 'it
there be any citizen who has honest fears that it may be perverted from
its plain intent so as to conflict with our established form of government,
it wilt be simple to declare to him and to the other nations that the Con-

stitution of the United States is' in every way supreme. There must be no
equivocation, no vagueness, no double dealing with the people on this is- -

The League will not idea docs not die which meets the call
of the hearts of our mothers." Fiom Franklin D. Roosevelt's Speech.

WOMAN'S DUTY.
"Secretary Colby's to "",'' (lon,t think that rvilIe

suffrage struggle in "ac.".elor
"A. the more...,:.. -u- -: XT..:. .1,- -i... ,,.., ..,... ,"".",, John F. alias Beechani,

notified of the act.
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has long and struggle

for womankind.
Over two years ago woman suffrage first raised its voice in

America. It was in 1047 in Maryland when Mistress Brent, heir
of Lord Calvert, demanded place in the Legislature of the Colony a
property holder of wide extent.

Later on in 1848, the first organized work for woman suffrage began in
the United States. Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth Stanton, early leaders of
the Eastern States, the first Woman's Right in New
York State. Then in ISfiO the National Woman Suffrage Association
founded with Susan B. Anthony and Stanton at its head.

Since then the suffrage leaders fought valiantly amid oppositions
on all sides from both men and women. Nevertheless, they conquered.
To Susan B. Anthony. Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Lucretia Mott. much

is
In so,"Lto. IearS,of. week

been
women ot the

economical, respond Let's
than their their their sous, to an issue of

of the B. Anthony enfranchises 23,000.-00- 0

women of to the Not all of thesel women have
their responsibility. They have felt a real

But, since it become woman's duty to the same as it
to be hoped the truest noblest of womankind will shirk, and

their best influence in politics, like as they do in their

PLAIN WEDDING
DOOMED; PLATIUM
TO TAKE THE PLACE

Jewlers Are Introducing New Fads in
Wedding Rings.

Louisville, Aug 'i! The
gold wedding ring doomed, accord- -
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Statistics he says, county

everywhere are doing thriv-
ing business. More marriage licenses
are per-
formed than ever The
gold ring a of the

state is to make way
for a ornate

The novelty
is to the ring and
the at the same
and to have wedding ring of small
diamonds set platinum

One variation of this Mr.
Combs believes will become very
popular is the wedding ring

set with small diamonds to
another each an-

niversary of the passes.
"We arc progressive

days," Combs. "We
introduced with

the black wediliiirr rinir for
ows and I be surprised in
a ureensnort tunc are sellingIt

PUBLIC SALE
offer for sale highest on famr

1- -2 mile of

JFRYIVIIRE, KY.
a. m., on

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4th
following described property:

2 horses, 1 milch yearling heifer, 1 new road
wagon, 1 buggy harness, 1 lot of farming imple-

ments, household kitchen furniture.
Terms made known on day of sale

W. L PARKS
FRYMIRE,

MH
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DISMANTLING OF
A. R. FISHER'S STORE.

,tMy text bunday morning was,
1Q90 "Ren,ovc not ,nc ancient

J fcar t,at text has not been used
often enough in Cloverport. There is
peculiar sadness to me in reading that
the Fisher store has passed. It was
not years ago, it must have been
during the summer of 1870, fifty years
ago that Lafayette LaHcist and A.
R. Fisher bought the drug store of

Mr. Fisher had been a
clerk so had some knowledge of the
business. In Mr. LaHcist died
of fever, and Mr. Fisher took
the business. I left the town
as a boy in February 1872. For several
years Mr. Fisher has been the only
man doing business where he was
doing business at that time. It has
been to me, on recent visits, a point
of contact with the Cloverport that I

To my boyhood memory Col.
D. R. Murray was on the list
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The DependableTractor that
Burns Kerosene Completely

The 1225 H. P.Waterloo Boy
Tractor is just the kind of ma-
chine that we like to put into the
hands of our customers.

There is nothing experimental about it.
Its dependability has been fully proved in
years of service on the farm. Every time we
sell one, we feel the assurance that the owner is
going to get fully satisfactory service from it.
And that means a great deal to the future of our
business.

Right along with its dependability "for
long-continu- ed good work, there is an-
other big feature that you will appreciate every
day you use the Waterloo Boy.

burns kerosene completely. Its pat-
ented kerosene manifold one that you
can get on no other tractor converts all of the
low-price- d fuel into a highly-combustib- le gas,
enabling the engine to get full power from every

FORDSVILLE,

HE SHALL NOT PASS

Mamgtr

To The New York Sun and
You print a letter suggesting the in-

corporation into our language of
"You-all- " as the plural form of you.
Your asserts that na
turally this could not be confused with
the singular.
TTnfnrtnnntclv hie nrciimpnt is haseil

on an incorrect premise. You-a- ll is,
like you, both singular and plural.
It is a product of the South and to
him who knows his south, is redolent
of the negro.

Your could never
profane you-a- ll by requiring it to be
plural if he had ever been the solitary
occupant of a Southern village store
when a single, old time negro en-
tered and having removed his hat as
an act of genuine courtsey. delivered
himself of the following: Good even- -

toot. Dine Good 'prison enough white folks, any

It

drop.

Herald:

groun' peas? We-un- s 'oman jes nach- -
ally frettin' for some parched groun'
peas." 'oman being an abbreviation of
woman, meaning wife, and ground
peas being peanuts.

Courtney Campbell,
Foreston. S C. August 15
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That saves engine trouble no kerosene
gets into the oil. There is no

of cylinders or fouling of spark
plugs.

And it saves many dollars in fuel cost
every year of its

You are sure to like all of the
Boy's other features. It is simply made;
easy to keep in good running order. The. work
ing parts, fully protected from dust, are placed
where you can easily get at them, whenever
necessary, through plates and de-

tachable casings. The engine, perfectly bal-
anced and mounted on a solid runs
without vibration no racking of mechanisnn
Gears are steel-cu- t and

It is equipped with
Hyatt Roller Bearings, famous the
world for full power. All bearing
points and gears are kept in a bath
of oil by a positive system of

Be sure 'to come in some day soon and get fully
acquainted with the Boy

FORDSVILLE PLANING MILL
JAKE WILSON,

KENTUCKY

YOU-AL- L.

correspondent

correspondent

lubricating
carbonizing

operation.
Waterloo

inspection

foundation,

case-harden- ed

practically everlasting.
throughout

conserving
constantly

lubrication.

Waterloo

CO.
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